How to start your drug repurposing development

ST (STakeholder Mapping)
- Are there patient organizations?
- Are there community advisory boards? - CABs
- Are there stakeholder networks? - ERNs and/or CRNs, - AMED-FRUD
- Are there general development support platforms and infrastructures? - Compound/network databases - Supporting tools for drug repurposing
- Contact with TTOs?
- Engagement with current and/or future Marketing Authorization Holder?

Available Disease Drugs Information
- Natural History Studies & prevalence data
- Diagnostic Tools
- PCOMs
- Biomarkers
- Coding of Rare Diseases
- IP and legal framework
- Patent framework
- Data inside and outside the public domain

Financial Resources
- Private funding
- Public funding
- Repurposing specific funding

Target Patient Value Profile

* If this information not available, the first step is to build up the stakeholder mapping, and then generate data to the best of the possibilities.